Searching for Doctors of Optometry with a Sports Vision Emphasis via AOA’s Find a Doctor Locator

To find a doctor of optometry who has identified themselves as having a special emphasis in Sports Vision, please use the following directions. For more information about doctors of optometry’s role in Sports Vision, please visit www.aoa.org/SPV.

1. Click on Find a Doctor using the top right link on any www.aoa.org webpage:

2. If you are using the “Basic Search” tab, enter your desired search parameters and ensure that “Sports Vision Emphasis” is marked before searching.
3. If you are using the “Advanced Search” tab, enter your desired search parameters, scroll down, and ensure that “Sports Vision Emphasis” is marked before searching.

The search described in this document will list doctors of optometry who marked “Sports Vision” as a Special Emphasis on their AOA Profile.

The AOA does not in any way endorse the individuals described in AOA Member Find a Doctor, nor does the AOA verify qualifications, licenses, practice emphases or suitability of listed optometrists.

If you are a doctor of optometry and would like to be listed with Sports Vision as a special emphasis, please join AOA’s Sports & Performance Vision Advocacy Network.